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The Harwood Mysteries has won multiple book awards:2021 Moonbeam Children's Book
Awards (Gold)2020 Moonbeam Children's Book Awards (Gold)2021 Illumination Book Awards
(Gold)2021 Independent Publisher Book Awards (Bronze)2021 Catholic Media Association
Book Awards (3rd)2021 ACP Excellence in Publishing Awards (3rd)Lucy and the Hidden Clover
is the second story in The Lucy Mysteries series of short stories, which follows the life of Lucy--
one of the most admired characters in the award-winning YA medieval series, The Harwood
Mysteries. In March 1185 A.D., Lucy must track down a mysterious relic for a dying nun, which
will uncover a secret hidden at Harwood Abbey for over forty years. When Lucy learns the truth,
will she follow the rules and reveal it to the mother abbess?Reviews of The Harwood Mysteries
include the following:"An engaging medieval adventure with appeal that transcends its
denominational press."~ School Library Journal"[T]weens and teens will enjoy this masterfully
constructed historical fiction novel. There's adventure, there's mystery, there's justice, there's
friendship. Xan is a relatable hero grappling with common coming of age problems."~ Good
Books for Catholic Kids "The first two books ... kept me on the edge of my seat for several
nights."~ Award-winning Christian author, Jill K. Willis



LUCY and the HIDDEN CLOVERA Short Story Inspired by The Harwood Mysteriesby award-
winning authorAntony Barone KolencFor my daughter, Talia“I press on toward the goalto win the
prize for which God has called me . . .”(Philippians 3:14)Copyright © 2021, 2022 Antony Barone
KolencAll rights reserved. Published in the United States.This is a work of fiction. Any
resemblance to actual persons living or dead, events, or locales is entirely coincidental.This
story was first published by CatholicTeenBooks.Com in the short story anthology,Cover art by
Melli M Designs.Read , by Antony Barone Kolenc:The Harwood Mysteries series is published
by , Chicago.Click to ,or visitMarch1185 A.D.“Sister Brigitte might die today, Lucy.”That’s what
Sister Regina told me in a whispered voice this morning after prime, the prayers at dawn sung by
the black nuns of Harwood Abbey.Poor Sister Brigitte is one of the dearest nuns to the novices
and to us other girls who live at this convent. She was so weak during January that she predicted
1185 would be her final year in this world. Then she recovered in February, only to take ill again
this month, just before Lent began. Last night, she got such a hot fever that Sister Regina
doesn’t expect her to survive this day. If she dies, maybe Mother Abbess will place the convent
into mourning.“May I go and pray with her?” I ask. Sister Regina is in charge of all us younger
girls—orphans and girls like me, left here by Father almost a year ago while he journeys for a
time with our manor lord.“Of course you may,” Sister Regina says. She tucks a stubborn strand of
golden hair under the tight cloth that runs across her pale forehead, around her cheeks, and
along the bottom of her chin. Now her pretty face is entirely framed in white, below the thick
black veil that flows over her head and shoulders.If I ever become a nun, I’ll have willful hairs too,
except mine will be even more noticeable because they’re so dark and my hair is so difficult to
comb. Who knows if I’ll ever find out, or even if I’ll have a choice? At only twelve years of age, I
still have two years before Father decides what is to become of me—whether I shall marry or be
sent off to a convent as a novice.I adjust my belt so that my white tunic doesn’t drag across the
floor while I walk to Sister Brigitte’s cell. As I near, her wheezing spills into the hallway. I knock on
her door and wait a moment before entering. There she is, shivering under her covers, with her
black habit folded on the little wooden chair by her bed. I’ve never seen her without her veil, her
shorn gray hair covered only by a bed cap. That would be one of the hardest parts about
becoming a novice: having my black hair bunched up and cut down with a sharp blade—a
symbol of a novice’s new life in Christ.“Lucy . . . my dear,” Sister Brigitte says, her eyes slitting
open.I take her frail, burning hand into my own and squeeze it gently. “I came to pray with
you.”She can barely press my hand back, but she smiles and closes her eyelids while I pray
aloud. Wetness fills the corners of her eyes as her lips move silently with my voice. When I finish,
she looks at me again.“You are . . . kind,” she says, each word a mighty labor. “Are you . . . happy
here?”I nod. “All the nuns have been so kind to me this past year.”She gets a faraway look. “My
father . . . forced me to come . . . to this convent . . . when I was but . . . a few years older than you. 
It took . . . a long time before . . . I was happy . . . in this life.”That sounds impossible: Sister
Brigitte is one of the holiest, most joyful nuns I’ve ever met.“Is there anything I can get for you?” I
say. “A sip of water?”She sticks her skinny elbows into the wool-stuffed mattress and props up



her body a few inches, trying to look me in the eye. “Will you . . . help me?”“Of course,
anything.”“Will you find . . . the hidden clover?” She falls back on the mattress in an exhausted
heap.We younger girls often spend time in the meadow searching through patches of clover to
find one with four leaves instead of three. Some say that three-leafed clovers are a symbol of
God—the Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The four-leafed ones are extra special because
they’re so rare and difficult to find. Perhaps that’s what Sister Brigitte means by the hidden clover.
Except this winter has been harsh, and the fields of clover won’t come for over a month. She
must have forgotten that in her illness.“There are no clovers to find yet, Sister. ’Tis only March.
I’m sorry.”A tear streams down her cheek. “’Tis . . . our . . . only chance . . . for healing.”Whose
healing does she mean—hers and who else’s? Maybe clovers have secret curing properties. “I
can send for Brother Lucius, the healer,” I say.“Nay.” Her eyelids battle to stay open. “Just find . . .
the clover.”“I don’t understand, Sister. What clover?” Maybe she means something else. “Where
is it?”“The cave.” She chokes up a mouthful of sickness and spits it into a cloth. “Hidden in . . . the
cave.”A clover growing in a cave?She coughs again. “A dragon . . . guards . . . its hiding place.”On
Sundays just like this one, Father used to tell me and my brothers stories about dragons as we’d
peer up from the grassy field at clouds shaped like dragons and other flying creatures. But Sister
Brigitte must be having delusions. Surely we would know if a dragon were living in a nearby
cave.“What is this clover used for?” I ask.“’Twill bring . . . us . . . peace.”Her eyes stay closed a
while, ’til it seems she’s become unconscious. Her breathing gets smoother, but her throat
wheezes. She may have fainted due to the fever. Then her eyes pop open and she turns to me.
“Please . . . find the clover,” she mutters, before falling back into a fevered sleep.~ ~ ~I’m not sure
how to help Sister Brigitte, but later in the morning a tap comes on the convent door. Sister
Regina answers. ’Tis Father Clement, the abbey’s prior. He says he’s here to receive Sister
Brigitte’s last Confession. Her death truly must be near if he’s here for that.
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L. Wahl, “Touching Short Story. I don’t know about you, but when I enjoy a great book, I can’t wait
to find out what happens next so, I quickly zip through the story but then I’m left wishing for more
and missing the characters. So, I was excited to read this short story by Tony Kolenc which
brings an all-new adventure to the lives of his Harwood Mysteries characters. Lucy and the
Hidden Clover is a touching mystery surrounding an ancient relic and a dying nun’s last wishes.
If you haven’t read the Harwood Mysteries yet, this wonderful story would be a fantastic
introduction to the award-winning series for young teens.”

AllWriteNow, “Perfect introduction to The Harwood Mysteries protagonists!. Antony Kolenc has a
gift for writing compelling YA stories. If you've read The Harwood Mysteries series, you'll
definitely want to invest in this short story featuring Lucy. It's a quick read and the storyline is so
compelling. If you haven't read The Harwood Mysteries series, this is the ideal introduction to
Kolenc's masterful storytelling skills. Check it out today!”

The book by Mark Twain has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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